
The Greatest of These is Love ^ ̂
j  / II Peter 1:7 ^

Back in 1966 - which was before a whole bunch of you were bom - Dione Warwick sang:

What the world needs now is love sweet love.
Its the only thing that there^s just to little of

What the world needs now is love sweet love.
No, notjust for some butfor everyone

These words don't just apply to the turbulent '60's but to our day today! Our world does need
more love - not just for some but for everyone.

Around that same time there was an incredible amount of racial tension - a lot of darkness and

hate. It was into that tension-filled time that Martin Luther King Jr proclaimed:
"Darkness cannot drive out darkness: only light can do that. Hate cannot drive out
hate: only love can do that."

It is easy to forget in our frustration, pain, or fear that getting upset at others who are upset is
not going to overcome - hate cannot drive out hate and we have an over-abundance of that at
the moment in our land. Only love can. Love is more powerful than the greatest hate and the
worst evil. It tmly is what the world needs more of. And as I Corinthians 13:13 reminds us, it is
the greatest of the virtues, "now these three remain: faith, hope and love. But the greatest of
these is love."

So our verse today is going to challenge us in this area of love. What's different today is that
we must first UNLEARN some things that have been popularly taught by Christians in the past
100 years before we can rightly understand God's word for us in 2 Peter 1 ;7.

PROPOSITION: Love is seeking the best for another person for the long run!

I. False impressions of the Greek words for love.
Somewhere in the 1900s, it became popular in Christian teaching to talk about 3 different
Greek words for love. The first is Eros which they claimed was a physical or sexual love.
The 2"'' is Phileo which they claimed was a kind of natural human love for other people. The
3'^'^ is Agape which they said is a divine or unconditional love. (Today Christian teachers
sometimes add a fourth word, storge, which they define as family love). NOW these were
very much ordered with agape love being the highest form of love, phileo love being a
human, conditional love less than that (kind of like the difference between regular "love"
and "true love" in The Princess Bride movie) and eros love leaned on the debased, lustful
side. Many sermons were preached calling us to agape love rather than just eros or phileo
love. The problem is that these conclusions are false and inconsistent with how the words are
actually used in the Bible or in history.
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A. Not "lesser*' but different kinds of love John 5:20

I had you turn to John 5:20 to start our teaching because this was the verse that first
showed me that this popularized teaching was not accurate. READ John 5:20. The
"father" Jesus is referring to here is God the Father and He is the Son. Now
according to the teaching I had been brought up with, the word "love" here must be
agape love since it's God the Father's love for the son. But guess what - the word is
not agape here, it is phileo. BUT God the Father can't love with a "lesser" love. So
whatever differences there are between agape and phileo love, it would be totally
wrong to think of phileo as a lesser love OR to say it is merely natural h^an love
BECAUSE here in I John 5:20, Jesus Himself uses phileotd"describe God the Father's
love for God the son. I'll give you some more illustrations of how inaccurate past
popular teaching on the Biblical words for love has been in a moment. Just start with
the clear challenge that we shouldn't think of any of these Greek words for love as
"lesser" than the others.

B. Eros (erotic or sexual love) emotional love
Take the first word for love I mentioned - Eros. I was taught this was a sort of lustful
sexual love - after all our English word "erotic" comes from this Greek word. What
no one told me was that the word used for Platonic love - Platonic love is where there

is NO PHYSICAL or SEXUAL TOUCH at all between a man & a woman - the word

used for platonic love was eros, not phileo or agape. In other words, the core of Eros
love can't be physical sexual activity. What is in common between platonic love,
wonderful sexual relations in marriage and lustful eroticism is emotion. Eros is
emotional love - strong emotions are involved whether we are talking about platonic
love, the marriage bed or sinful eroticism.

C. Phileo (friendship) love of mind
(John 5:20; 16:27; Revelation 3:19; I Corinthians 16:22)
The second word for love I mentioned is Phileo. We have already seen here in John
5:20 that God the Father loves Jesus with a phileo love. Let me mention 3 other verses
that disprove the misguided notion that phileo love is a lower, human love than agape:
•  In John 16:27 Jesus says, "No, the Father himself loves you because you have

loved me and have believed that I came from God." Guess what word for love is
used for God's love - "phileo", not "agape". God loves you and I with a phileo
love - if it is from God it can not be a lesser love!

•  In Revelation 3:19 Jesus says, "Those whom I love I rebuke and discipline. So
be earnest and repent." These are the words of Jesus, God incarnate. He
describes His love for His faithful followers as phileo love not agape love - that
is not a lesser love.

•  In I Corinthians 16:22 we read the forceful words, "Ifanyone does not love the
Lord, let that person be cursed! Come, Lord!" What love are we to show Jesus?
Phileo love! There is no way phileo love is a lesser love if a person is accursed
if they aren't doing it! I think you get the picture.
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So what is common about the different uses of phileo love - or what is sometimes
called ^friendship love^ It is a love bv the mind. Now don't think of mind here as
stale intellectual. Phileo is the basis of the word "kiss'* in the New Testament (Rom
16:16; 1 Cor 16:20; 2 Cor 12:12; 1 Thess 5:26; 1 Pet 5:14). Phileo love can be very
strongly felt, but there is a reason for that love - something vou appreciate in the
other person even if they are totally different from you & frustrate you in other areas.

D. Agape (selfless love) love of the will
(John 3:19; 12:43; 2 Timothy 4:10; 2 Peter 2:15)
Let's go to our third Greek word for love - agape. Agape is used to describe God's
love in a number of verses including the verse around our stained glass windows -
John 3:16 — "for God so loved the world that He gave ..." But agape is also used to
describe human love in many passages - love your neighbor, love one another, love
your spouse as you love yourself, love the brethren. So maybe agape means to love in
a divine way ~ a godlike love. The problem is that the New Testament does not just
use the word agape for good human love, but it uses agape to describe sinful human
love. Let me share 4 verses to show this - they are listed in your bulletin:
•  John 3:19 "people loved darkness instead of light because their deeds were

evil" - love of darkness is agape love, hardly godly love
John 12:43 "for they loved human praise more than praise from God" -
love of human praise is agape, hardly godly love

• 2 Timothy 4:10 "Demas, because he loved this world, has deserted me" -
love of the world is agape, hardly godly love

•  2 Peter 2:15 "They have left the straight way and wandered off to follow the
way of Balaam son of Bezer, who loved the wages of wickedness" - loving
the wages of wickedness is agape, hardly godly love.

What is common between God's selfless love shown by Jesus dying on the cross for
our sins, our love for one another and really bad love for money, prestige or self?
They are all a love of the will - these are choices we make. This conclusion is backed
up by the observation that agape love is commanded, but the others are not.

Now there is a lot of overlap in each of these words for love, just like there is overlap
in any synonyms. So don't try to make each use of a word fit some predetermined
difference. While synonyms rarely mean the exact same thing, they do mean the same
thing in certain contexts. For example, this afternoon hopefully some of my wide
receivers on my fantasy football team will catch a pass from the quarterback or
receive a pass from the quarterback. Catch & receive mean the same thing in that
context. But you are not going to receive a fish or catch a refund from the IRS. Rather,
you catch a fish and receive a refund. Finally in the past some Christians taught that
"agape** was rarely used in secular writings in Jesus' day so the Biblical writers were
the ones who made the word agape popular. That is simply false. We've found more
ancient documents & agape was a commonly used word for love in and before NT.
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11. Mutual affection (brotherly love)
Please turn to II Peter 1. READ v 3-7. C^forthis very reason^' - all that God has done in v
3-4 - we are to put human effort into these 8 virtues - starting with faith and ending with
love.) We have 2 left in v 7 - mutual affection and love.

A. Philadelphia
(Romans 12:10; I Thessalonians 4:9; Hebrews 13:1; I Peter 1:22)
The actual Greek word for mutual affection is Philadelphia. We know that as the city
where our nation was founded and surprisingly the home of the football team
currently with the best record. There is a longer article of what is going on spiritually
with some of the Philadelphia Eagles football team on the lobby table if you are
interested. We were taught that ̂ ^Philadelphia" means ''City of brotherly love".
Actually it comes from two Greek roots: our word phileo for love and adelphos
me?imng "brotherly". I'y (X- ujoscL-^

B. Translation of

So how is it translated? NIV "mutual affection", ESV "brotherly affection", NASB &
NKJV "brotherly kindness", NET "brotherly affection". Did you notice, none of them
have "brotherly love" — is this some kind of gender neutral thing? Actually the word
"Philadelphia" is in the feminine so if you are thinking anything specifically
masculine you are already off-base. This is simply referring to the love, caring, help
and concern biological families were originally designed to have for one another. It is
far more expansive than kindness.

C. focus on other believers in the local church

The focus of this love originally was towards someone you were related to - that's the
reason part. In the New Testament, it describes the love we are to have for other
Christies, especially in our local church. We may be different nationalities, be from
different sociological or educational groups or be of different generations, but there is
a family bond because we are all adopted into God's family through Jesus' death on
the cross for us and His bodily resurrection from the dead.

According to the writings of early Christians - the non-Christians despised Christians
for treating each other in the church like they were family. "Thus to your regret, we
love one another with a mutual love, because we do not know how to hate. Thus to
your envy, we call one another brethren: as being men born of one God and Parent,
and companions in faith, and as fellow-heirs in hope" (Minucius Felix, Oct. 31.8).
Back then, people were to put their biological family before others, i i

-fhevn iiA ̂  of-

The apostle John describes well the connection between godliness and this phileo love
for our spiritual brothers & sisters in Christ in I John 4:20, "whoever claims to love
God yet hates a brother or sister is a liar." We can't say we love God whom we
have never seen but then not love those we regularly see. Philadelphia refers to a
concemed caring for others in your church, especially who are different from us. It is
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founded in God's love for us. We are to put effort into showing care and concern to
others here in the church simply because we are related spiritually. None of us is God,
so we can't personally do that to everyone in the church. We are to intentionally put
effort into those relationships where there is some connection - or mutuality
regardless of the differences. We are not to focus on what others ARE NOT doing for
us, but look at what we can do. And we are to take time to be with others in the church

so connections can be made and not assume others should do all the reaching out to us
or always be available for us. Personal relationships with other Christians different
from us is not_a_nuisance but an indispensable effort that unleashes more of God's
spiritual growth in us.

D. Culturally different

III. Love

A. Agape translation
Lastly we are to add love to mutual affection. READ v 5-7. The word for love here is
agape. All the modem versions, NIV, ESV, NASB, & NKJV use the word "love".
Those translated before 1910 like the KJV or ASV use "charity" for agape. So what
are the differences between the phileo love in mutual affection and the agape love
here? First, agape love is not limited to family members or fellow-believers like
mutual affection, but it is universal in scope and involves all people. Second, love is
unmotivated, that is, we aren't doing it for some reason m the other person and we
aren't expecting anything in return. Mutual affection has that element of mutuality.
Third, the love action we make comes from a decision within us, rather than some

connection or reason in the other person. , i i

B. Seeking best for another for the long mn ^ ^
This love is seeking the best for another person for the long run. Although there are
feelings, it is not primarily about how we emotionally feel about another. Although
there can be mutuality, relationship or reasons, it is not primarily about those reasons
that we seek the best for the other person for the long mn. It is a decision of our will to
just do it. This is how God loves us - His love doesn't come because we are better or
more worthy than others, but because God chooses to seek the best for us for the long
mn. We have to put eveg_effort into it because we are going to need to sacrifice to
show this love, just as Jesus has done for us by dying on the cross for us. God is our
source of this love. We love because He first loved us.

That is why we sacrifice time & effort to get to know new people & people different
than us without knowing whether we will someday click relationally like phileo love.
This is how Jesus called us to love our enemies - not primarily by feeling compassion
or sympathy for them, but choosing to do something for their good for the long mn.
Feelings follow actions. We sacrifice to share the good news of Jesus here among
friends who may then reject us, or overseas who may never respond, because we are
doing an action for their good for the long run - giving them a chance to hear truth &
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be in heaven for eternity. Love is a sacrificial choice we make for the good of another
for the long run.

C. Goal of all

(I Timothy 1:5; Colossians 3:14; I Corinthians 13:13)
READ V 5-7. This love is the capstone of any action or period of growth we have. In
fact, love is the goal of all we ultimately do.

•  I Timothy 1:5 ̂ ^The goal of this command is love" What command? The
command to challenge people not to teach false doctrines or get all caught up in
controversial speculations. Love is to be put on challenges to wrong actions.

• Colossians 3:14 ''And over all these virtues put on love, which hinds them all
together in perfect unity." What virtues? Compassion, kindness, humility,
gentleness, patience, bearing with one another and forgiving one another. Love
is to be put on good actions we take.

• And as we mentioned in the beginning, 1 Corinthians 13:13 "And now these
three remain: faith, hope and love. But the greatest ofthese is love." Love is
even put on faith and hope.

As we grow spiritually, we constantly want to be putting on love as an action we take
for the good of another for the long run, no matter what situations we are in. So let's

^  V 7 this week - it is the shortest one so you can catch up another verse if you are
behind. Keep overcoming in the power of Jesus.
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